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executive cannot for long work in harmony with an elected legis-
lature, and with three exceptions, the Bahamas, Barbados and
Bermuda, those colonies that attained representative institutions
have either advanced to responsible government or abandoned the
institution. Responsible government in the Dominions was inspired
by the Durham Report of 1839. Instructions were first sent to the
Governor of Nova Scotia and to Lord Elgin in Canada in 1848 that
they should act on the advice of Ministers acceptable to the repre-
sentative legislatures. There followed the grant of responsible
government to Newfoundland, the other colonies of British North
America, and the Australian and South African colonies. In each
case a relaxation of imperial control followed the grant of responsible
government, although, just as responsible government was granted
without being expressly embodied in the several constitutions, so the
formal legal supremacy of the Imperial Parliament was not limited
until the Statute of Westminster, 1931; but for long all these have
exercised complete internal sovereignty and have been free from all
control by the Parliament and Government of the United Kingdom.
Colonial	The first great legal landmark after the granting of responsible
Laws	government was the passing of the Colonial Laws Validity Act,
1865. The courts of South Australia, in a series of judgments de-
livered by Mr. Justice Boothby in the middle of the nineteenth
century, cast doubts upon the validity of colonial legislation that
conflicted with English law. This application of a doubtful common
law rule that legislation by a colonial legislature was void if re-
pugnant to the law of England, whether common law or statute
law, would have stultified the recent grants of responsible govern-
ment by disabling the legislature over a wide field of legislation.
Accordingly the Act was passed in order to make it plain that within
its own sphere a colonial legislature was sovereign and was sub-
ordinate only to the Imperial Parliament. By this Act, "An Act to
remove doubts as to the validity of colonial laws," a legislature is
defined as the authority, other than the imperial Parliament or the
Queen in Council, competent to make laws for the colony and a repre-
sentative legislature is defined as a legislature comprising a legislative
body of which one-half are elected by the inhabitants of the colony.
The provisions of the Act relate only to colonies possessing legisla-
tures. It was enacted—
 (a)	that colonial laws which are in any respect repugnant to an
Act of the Imperial Parliament extending to such colony shall
be read subject to such Act and to the extent of such
repugnancy shall be void and inoperative;
 (b)	that no colonial law shall be void by reason only of repug-
nancy to the law of England, Le. the common law as opposed
to statute law applicable to the colony;

